
Aim of Session:

• Emergency Planning in Northamptonshire
• Community Resilience
• COVID-19 Community Resilience Hub

Joanne Maddams, Emergency Planning Officer



Background of Emergency Planning
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Can you name the incidents?

96 dead and 766 injured

51 dead

47 dead and 74 injured

270 dead and 5 
physically injured

74 dead and 70 
physically injured

6 dead and 49 
physically injured

1 dead and 88 
physically injured

Hillsborough Stadium 

disaster

April 1989

Sinking of the Marchioness on 

the River Thames

August 1989

Lockerbie air 

crash

December 1988

Foot and Mouth Outbreak

2001
Fuel Strike

2000

Grayrigg Derailment

February 2007
Westminster Bridge 

Attack

March 2017

Northampton Floods May 

2018

Beast from the East

Winter 2017/18

Kegworth air crash

January 1989

Grenfell

June 2017
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• Failings in risk assessment and appropriate 
prevention mechanisms

• Lack of joined-up planning

• Poor inter-agency co-operation, collaboration 
and command and control

• Response deficiencies in handling casualty 
enquiries, communication procedures, 
providing material and psychological welfare 
to survivors and relatives

What did these show us?



1. Assess local risks

2. Emergency Plans

3. Business Continuity Management 
arrangements

4. Warn, inform and advise the public 

5. Share Information 

6. Co-operate with other local 
responders to enhance co-ordination 
and efficiency; and

7. Business Continuity Management 
advice to businesses

Civil Contingencies Act 2004



Who are involved (Category 1 and 2)

Responding 

Organisations

Supporting

Organisations



Local Resilience Forums



Section 1 of the CCA Defines an Emergency as:

What is an Emergency?

An event or 
situation which 

threatens serious 
damage to HUMAN 

WELFARE  in a 
place in the UK

An event or 
situation which 

threatens serious 
damage to the 

ENVIRONMENT of a 
place in the UK

WAR or 
TERRORISM which 
threatens serious 
damage to the 

SECURITY of the 
UK



•12 May 2017 – WannaCry Ransomware Attack

•22 May 2017 – Manchester Arena Bombing

•3 Jun 2017 – London Bridge Attack

•14 Jun 2017 – Grenfell Tower Fire

•15 Sep 2017 – Parson Green Tube Attack

•25 February 2018 – Hinckley Road Explosion

•4 Mar 2018 – Salisbury Poisoning

•May 2018 – Widespread Flooding

•Summer 2018 – Drought and Heatwave

•May – Regent Street Fire, Kettering

•June 2019 - Recycling Fire, Wellingborough

•June 2019 – Wildfires

•Aug 2019 – Whaley Bridge

•Jan 2020 – Pandemic … ongoing ……………..

Challenging Few Years 2017/18/19



Examples of LA Response

o Immediate rescue, evacuation and shelter

o Provision of emergency accommodation -
Reception Centres

o VIP Visits

o Temporary Accommodation / Permanent

o Support with evacuation

o Identification of vulnerable persons and needs

o Air Quality Monitoring

o Waste Management

o Communications with the community and wider 
media

o Community Engagement

o Building Control / Demolition

o Media

o Memorial Services and Anniversary Services

o Public Health Messages

o Spontaneous Volunteers

o Donations

o Redevelopment of the area



Joint Emergency Services Interoperability 
Programme (JESIP)

Provides a common way of working 

together with saving life and reducing

harm at its core, underpinned by:

• Generic roles and responsibilities

• Key principles of interoperability

• A single decision model for making joint decisions

• A single model for the attainment of shared situational awareness

JESIP



Principles for Joint Working



Roles of services at a major incident

Police services are responsible for upholding the law; 

ensuring the incident is under 
control as well as working to restore the situation to 

normal as quickly as possible. 

Fire and rescue services are primarily focused on the 

rescue of people involved in 
the incident and making the area safe 

others including colleagues from police and 

ambulance to carry out their roles. 

Ambulance services are primarily concerned 

with the medical treatment of 
those involved in the 
incident, either at the scene or by 

getting them to hospital as quickly as 

possible.



The Phases of an Emergency
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• Support 999 services

• Provide immediate shelter and welfare for survivors

• Medium to long term support – Humanitarian Assistance

• To restore services affected by the emergency for which the 
council is usually responsible.

• To provide aid to neighboring district/borough councils when 
requested.

• Provide investigation and enforcement officers

• Inspect dangerous structures

• Clean-up pollution and make good sites affected by the 
emergency

• Lead the recovery effort

Roles of the Local Authority



• Those affected by the 
incident/emergency, 
particularly the vulnerable

• Delivering Local Authority 
functions (business as 
usual)

• Support to neighbouring 
agencies/ authorities

Response Priorities?



Community Resilience

Community resilience is about empowering individuals, 
businesses and community groups to:

• take collective action to both increase their own resilience and that of 
others

• come together to identify and support vulnerable individuals
• take responsibility for the promotion of individual and business 

resilience



• reduced exposure to risks from hazards and threats

• a greater capacity and motivation for collective 
action

• a greater sense of community, with greater 
inclusivity and cohesion

• reduced social, financial and health impacts from 
hazards and threats

• increased confidence to take positive action to 
prepare, respond and recover from hazards and 
threats

• the ability to adapt to risks, both proactively and in 
response, and take advantage of opportunities that 
longer-term changes present

• stronger relationships with government and 
responders resulting in mutual trust and influence

Why is it important?

https://maps.northamptonshire.gov.uk

https://maps.northamptonshire.gov.uk/


Templates

• Aim of the Plan

• Activation

• Briefings

• Roles and Responsibilities

• Risks and vulnerabilities

• Community Shelters

• Communications



Community Resilience



Understanding the Environment



Community Risk Register



Community Risk Register



• Jan 2005, 2,700 homes affected

• 3 people died

• Cost over £400 million

• 50% residents had not signed up 
to receive a warning

• Flood waters neared the second 
floors of houses, leaving 
residents stranded

• Evacuation was dangerous: 
Darkness and High Winds

• 2.5 metres of water flooded the 
fire station and police stations 
adding to the problem!

Carlisle Flood: Impacts

http://www.martinezbeavers.org/wordpress/2015/12/
http://www.martinezbeavers.org/wordpress/2015/12/


• Evacuation of people from 
buildings was undertaken as 
best as emergency services 
could.

• Use of private boats for 
transport was used.

• Large relief centres set up 
for those whose homes 
were destroyed by the 
floods.

• Rapid response by sewage 
companies in the area to try 
and limit spillages.

Carlisle Flood: Impacts
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March AprilJan 
2006

FebJan 
2005

Feb May June July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec March April

Early January 
Storms and 
Flooding

Thursday 13th January
Co-ordination formally 
handed over to LA

Acute Phase 
Debriefing 
Commences Debrief Report Published

Recovery
Debriefing 
Commences

Response Phase Clean Up Recovery Phase

Carlisle Flood: Timeline
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Identifying Key Players



Identifying Key Players

• Engaging with 
existing 
organisations, 
groups and 
skilled 
individuals

IF 
FLOODING

NOTIFY THE 
RELEVCANT 
AUTHORITY
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• Community Resilience and Response Group

• Make sure residents are aware of the plan

• Communications

• Sign up for alerts

• Social Media

• Involve local businesses

• Involve all age groups

Get Talking



• Review the plan annually

• Test your plan

Establish an ongoing mechanism



Individual Resilience

Household Preparedness

https://youtu.be/d9BcMplitw8
https://youtu.be/d9BcMplitw8


Your Role

https://youtu.be/zSlMTsm7GwU
https://youtu.be/zSlMTsm7GwU


Pathfinder III
A community flood resilience project which also aims to improve 
emergency preparedness.
www.floodtoolkit.com/pathfinder2

Funding calculator
www.floodtoolkit.com/risk/funding

Northamptonshire Community Foundation 
http://www.ncf.uk.com/apply-for-a-grant

For more information and to download Emergency Plan 
Templates visit:
www.northamptonshire.gov.uk/emergencies

Other Opportunities

http://www.floodtoolkit.com/pathfinder2
http://www.floodtoolkit.com/risk/funding
http://www.ncf.uk.com/apply-for-a-grant
http://www.northamptonshire.gov.uk/emergencies


Joanne Maddams

Emergency Planning Officer

Northamptonshire County Council

01604 361351

07711 492067

jmaddams@northamptonshire.gov.uk

Contact Details -


